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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Apr 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

I found Directors lodge as welcoming, safe and friendly as I remember it and as I described it on
previous reports. Also some redecorating work has been undertaken that has smartened the inside
up. However the website does this establishment no favours as it was never that accurate and now
has not been updated for months consequently half of the lovely ladies listed on it no longer work
there and new ones are not mentioned. I spoke to the lovely lady who made me a coffee regarding
this and she agreed something needed doing. I hope they get it sorted as in other ways it’s such a
good establishment. Also the pricing is higher than in say MK or Sheffield but on a par with other
East Midland establishments, though I was never rushed to get in the room and though I think we
over ran a bit there was no knock on the door and I was in the building over an hour and a half so
waiting in reception, showering etc. Was certainly NOT included in my time.

The Lady:

Maria is a full bodied lovely lady with long dark hair, a very pretty face, lots of fantastic womanly
curves including a gorgeous big round bottom, lovely big firm natural 36Cish bouncy tits, a lovely
clean juicy pussy, soft smooth skin and a great chatty smiley fun to be with personality. Basically a
great lovely bundle of sexy fun!

The Story:

I’d rung ahead and was booked in with ‘Maria’ so upon arrival I was let in by a very helpful lady
who showed me in and made me a super cup of coffee. Whilst I was drinking this ‘Maria’ came in
and introduced herself and I knew this was going to be good. I had a shower and then met ‘Maria’
again in the room where we discussed our likes and dislikes (she does not offer A levels, OWO or
consequently CIM so not the lady if you want a full on PSE) then started with her massaging me on
the bed. We then changed to me massaging her all the way from her shoulders to her sexy bum
and then kissing her back followed by her bum leading to me starting to rim her which as she got
into it she really seemed to enjoy (I know I did doing it!!!). Then she turned over and I massaged her
front cupping licking and teasing her super big tits before working lower to her lovely juicy pussy
which then became a long pleasure whirl of RO, OW, 69 and her sat on my face so I could lick both
her holes some more! Then with the condom still firmly in place I entered her tight juicy pussy in
mish and we spent what seemed ages groping, dirty talking and shagging away! Then we moved to
Doggie and the sight of her lovely big bum in front of me as well as watching us at it in the mirror on
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the wall by the bed allowed me to enter a period of exquisite excitement, enjoyment and pleasure
that went on for several glorious minutes before with several short sharp final thrusts of ecstasy I
ejaculated several stupendous bursts of cum into the condom in her pulsating pussy.

We then wound down with a clean up chat and a final kiss and cuddle on the bed before dressing
and going downstairs where ‘Maria’ sent me on my way with a final kiss, a mint and a spring in my
step!

So to sum up good place, great lady, sublime time had and post punt grin in place.
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